
American Indian 
Involvement in WWI

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reno:  Explain the trading cardsReno:  Each person has received two identical cards, one to keep and one to share.  During the Reception that follows tonight’s presentation please feel free to trade for a different card.  Reno:  Our presentation will cover American Indian involvement in WWI beginning with pre-war conditions, citizenship, recruitment of Native warriors and their view of military service, the impact of the war on Indian Country, Indian people, and Indian soldiers, Choctaw Code Talkers, and concluding with the post war progressive era.  Reno:  This photo – The Choctaw Code Talkers became the iconic image of American Indians during WWI.  You’ll see that some are in uniform and others are not.  We will learn more about them throughout the presentation.  



Reservation Life

• Forced Assimilation Policies
• BIA rules and regulations

– CFR Courts:  No Native dancing, singing, praying, 
or healing.

• Indian issues aren’t on the National radar
– Rural isolation

• Boarding schools are in full force
• Allotment Act of 1887 is in full force

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jeff -  sets the context of Indian life in America first decades of 20th century	Era of “Vanishing American” wrt Forced Assimilation policies and practices	1879 – Boarding Schools  - by 1917 in Full Swing	1882 – Interior Secy Teller – “heathenish exercises…great hindrances to civilization”	by 1884 Courts of Indian Offenses being implemented – Offenses? Healing, singing, praying, dancing	Nationally > Natives off the radar – then” Fear of Losing them” - >Salvage Anthropology>Gustave Heye



Extreme poverty in 1917 – 1918

POVERTY

WEALTH

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reno: Compare the slides



Allotment (Dawes) Act

Allotment number correlates to a land tract and 
illustrates how the Crow Reservation was divided 
for individual land use intended for farming.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reno:  Reservation life meant undergoing a transformation in regard to land ownership.  The tribal ways of using land were being replaced by individual ownership. Allotment number – 793 is assigned to Elsie Other Medicine and is located between the Little Big Horn River and Soap Creek Ditch.  These maps are available at Plenty Coups State Park in Pryor, MT.  Eventually, 20,000 acres of Crow lands were removed from Indian control for agricultural production during WW I  



Pre-War Conditions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jeff:  Present the slideBoarding schools are in full force.  Carlisle Indian SchoolMany of the uniforms came from the Civil War and were tailored down for the children.  Children were forcibly taken from their familiesTheir hair was cutTheir tribal language was forbiddenTheir programs of study focused on domestic tasks for girls and farm/ranch/industrial arts for boysMany children died at these schools from illness, abuse, and unknown causesThe children were managed on a military model.  They lined up, marched, and wore uniforms like the military. 



WWI:  First Time on the Same Side
• All Indians were not yet citizens

– Burke Act 1906
– Required to Register for the Draft
– Indian men were registered as being White  

• Indian men could volunteer for service
• Participation varied by tribe
• U.S. anticipates they wouldn’t have to pay 

veterans benefits to American Indians 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JeffNot CitizensBurke Act 1906 - Sell allotment and disengage from the tribe. 1919 Act for Honorably discharged soldiers Are not alien enemies, or resident aliens.Reno – Draft example from Montana.  Governor Stewart of Montana sent a complaint letter to the Provost Marshal General’s office stating his resentment of the government’s exemption of noncitizen Indians because it resulted in the drafting of a larger percentage of whites to meet the state’s quota of soldiers for WWI.  He specifically cited the injustice of Big Horn County where Crow Indians were registered and automatically exempted.  Reno:  Participation by tribe:  1% of the Navajo – the most remote and the word didn’t get out.  15% of the South Dakota Sioux - 50% of the Oklahoma Tribes -90% of the male boarding school participation - Jeff:  Cato Sells, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, sets up registration boards on reservations to explain what this process is all about for men between the ages 21 to 31. The May 1917 Selective Service Act requires all men to register.   By June, 10 million had registered.  By the end of the war, 24 million men were registered – there was no internet glitches.  Reno -   Veterans benefits issues



Dough Boys, but not Citizens

William Hollowbreast, Northern Cheyenne, June 
1919.  

http://s3.amazonaws.com/choctaw-
msldigital/assets/512/codetalkerhandout_original.pdf

http://vimeo.com/19305917

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reno:  The video clip we will share with you reveals an extraordinary view of the how the war unfolded for American Indian soldiers.  Jeff: For those interested in more information, Google – Choctaw Code Talkers to find this succinct article.Jeff:  Choctaw families fought to get federal recognition for the Code Talkers.   Congressional Gold Medals for their service was awarded by the U.S. federal government in the Code Talkers Recognition Act of 2008.

http://s3.amazonaws.com/choctaw-msldigital/assets/512/codetalkerhandout_original.pdf
http://vimeo.com/19305917


Using WWI to Call for Citizenship

Carlos Montezuma Robert Yellowtail Zitkala Sa, Gertrude Bonnin

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jeff - Opposition to Natives serving in WWI	Carlos Montezuma M.D. born a Yavapai, stolen by Pima, sold to wandering photographer Carlos Gentile who re-named him, left him with a Baptist minister, his brilliance led him to be a chemistry major in U. of Illinois, and graduate of Chicago medical college	From the Native point of view – (Anti-paternalistic BIA!!)  Okay to enlist, but not be drafted.  Because they weren’t citizens	Fewer rights than foreigners. “That doesn’t look right to me “Reno - Gertrude Bonnin at Peace conference in Paris, France – read quoteJeff –Robert Yellowtail- - a “younger generation” voice- quote



Recruitment of Native Warriors

• Joining the military was an opportunity to get 
away from the boarding school
– Seeking adventure

• Patriotic indoctrination from boarding school
– 90% of the Carlisle male student population 

volunteered for military service. 
– Mass exodus from boarding schools caused some 

to close.   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jeff :  The boarding school leadership promoted the war and patriotism.Jeff:  Some of the trade schools, such as Cushman Indian Trade School in Tacoma, Washington, closed because of the enrollment declines due to military enlistment of students and staff.  Jeff:   Russell Barsh, 1991, notes an Interior Dept. report Superintendent of a boarding school –”unpatriotic for wanting Indians to graduate before going into the military”. Reno - Quote:  From a Sisseton Sioux perspective:  “The men wanted to go and the women ordered them to go.”  (Sisseton Sioux)



1917 Declaration of War 
by Indian Nations

• The Onondaga Nation, part of the Iroquois 
Confederacy, declared war on Germany.
– Citing ill-treatment of tribal members who were 

stranded in Berlin at the beginning of the 
hostilities.  

• The Oneida Nation, also part of the Iroquois 
Confederacy, declared war on Germany.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jeff- while in a “Wild West Show” several Onondagas ‘stranded’ and rumors began to fly they were “Serbian spies” and were put in jailThey cited their treaty of 1783 and the personal word of George Washington that they were a separate nation within the US



Native Warrior View of Service

• Their homeland and responsibility to protect
• Traditional Warrior Role:  

– to protect and provide for those who couldn’t do 
it for themselves, or weren’t expected to.  It’s 
about being a man and a leader.

• Opportunity to maintain warrior traditions by 
counting coup for war honors.

• Opportunity to see the world
– Escape from reservation poverty

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reno:  Introduces the slide – American Indian men wanted to go to war because being a warrior is part of their culture.  For some, this was a first opportunity to have a war experience since the establishment of the reservation era.  Reno:  Traditional role of warrior - Scout and patrol duties during WWI provided Indian soldiers with opportunities to fulfill the prerequisites for leadership including:  Four feats to become a chief:  lead a successful raid, capture tethered horses from an enemy camp, touch an enemy, and relieve a foe of his weapon.Jeff – Opportunity to see the world, also to be free of the confinement of Rez life -  and sent home notes:: Smallest, poverty, and use of hand tools they saw of the French farms in comparison to the large farmlands typical of the Great Plains.  Reno:  Some Indian soldiers carried pouches of peyote for protection when they went to France during WWI. Indians served in every branch of the service, medical, engineers, and cavalry (appropriately 1/3rd of the Sioux men served in the cavalry).



American Indian Nurses

14 American Indian women 
served as members of the 
Army Nurse Corps during WWI.  
Two of them served overseas.

 Mrs. Cora Sinnard – Oneida
 Charlotte (Anderson) 

Monture – Iroquois (1890 –
1996)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reno:  Indian women also contributed significantly and directly to the war by serving as Nurses.  Reno – note when Monture died at 106 years!! She was an elementary school nurse , joined the front line medic ranks and recalled, “it was the adventure of a lifetime!”.Effie Barnett, ChoctawAgnes Anderson, Callam Lula Owl, Eastern Cherokee



Entertaining the Troops:  Princess 
Redfeather 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reno – Indian women also served on the battlefields as entertainers. Reno:  American Indian singer, Princess Redfeather (Tsianina Redfeather Blackstone) born of Creek and Cherokee parents, toured the world as a mezzo-soprano.  The opera (SHAW NA WIS) “Shanewis” was based on her life story which  she performed at the new York Metropolitan Opera in 1918 and on the battlefields of France during WWI.  Reno:  Iva J. Rider, aka, Princess (A TALL LEE A)  Atalia, Cherokee  and Anne Ross, great-great granddaughter of the Cherokee Chief John Ross  both served on the YWCA entertainment committee and also entertained troops on the battlefields.  Reno:  “Princess” – a typical self marketing tool used during this era.  It captured the attention of the audience.  Even Zitkala Sa wore “traditional regalia’ but with mixed feelings of what “perceptions” might be by others 



In War
• Heros

– Pvt. Joseph Oklahombi, Choctaw. 
• Silver Star from U.S.
• Croix de Guerre from France

– Sgt. John Northrup, Chippewa.
• Retells a war story from the Battle of Ourcq

– Chief Plenty Coups, Crow.  
• Selected by the President and upper echelons of military 

command.
• Represented all American Indians who served in WWI at the 

unveiling of Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington 
Cemetery

• Indians served in every major battle during WWI

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jeff:   Indians were often runners and messengers in the trenches.  Jeff:  Segregated units of Native only soldiers was prohibited by federal policy – The Heads of the Dept of Interior and BIA  - saw military service as an opportunity for furthering assimilation.  The Native soldiers would “Learn from associational contact with white soldiers.” – Cato Sells, Commissioner of Indian Affairs.   Ourcq is pronounced as OorkJeff:  Joseph Oklahombi - October 1918:  Separated and surrounded by Germans, Oklahombi lead the soldiers through artillery fire, killed 79 Germans, took 171 prisoners, crossed no man’s land several times to secure supplies. (Choctaw nation and an 8th grade research class are looking for Primary Source material to authenticate the story!).Reno - Thomas Britten in his book, “American Indians in WW I” recounts that John Northrup – - quote- That he “Lost a leg at the battle of Ourcq, while waiting for evacuation he witnessed another Indian soldier crawling in on his hands and knees under heavy German machine-gun fire.  On the Indian’s back was a badly wounded soldier.  As the Indian passed by, Northrup noticed that both the Indian’s feet had been shot off.”  Jeff:  Plenty Coups – Dressed in full regalia placed his coup stick and head dress on the coffin of the unidentified American soldier recently returned from France.  He gave a blessing for the grave of this noble warrior for peace to all men.  We will see him later in this program.Jeff:  1921- 1931:  The President gave American flags and certificates of appreciation to tribes in honor of Indian service during the Great War. Reno:  Estimates:  10 American Indian’s received the (KWAW DUH GARE – LIKE HARE) Croix de Guerre, means the Cross of War, and 150 others won decorations for valorous service. 



Impact on Indian Country

• The loss of Indian reservation land increased
• Indian Health Services medical personnel 

diverted to the war effort
• Impact on Indian policy

– New tier of Indian leaders, less intimidated by BIA
• Robert Yellowtail
• Gertrude Bonnin
• James Red Cloud, grandson of the famous Red Cloud

– Beginning of the Progressive Era in Indian Affairs in 
U.S. history

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jeff: 1917 to 1919 the federal government issued more fee patents (moving land from tribal status to individual status) than it had in the previous 10 years. For agricultural food crops and grazing land. Also>> approximately 70,000 horses used in US cavalry, Britain asked for more than 500,000 with ships leaving the US everyday with 1000 horses on board – many taken from open range in Indian country, the “horse carnage” in EUROPE WAS DEVASTATING with health hazard of dead horses -  as war now became “mechanized”  Reno - Montana:  Sugar companies convinced the federal government they were contributing to the war effort.  Consequently, the federal government allowed sugar companies to cheaply lease 20,000 acres of Crow land without having to consult the tribal leaders. Reno:  Indian Health Services – These were the years of the influenza epidemic of 1918, and also ravaging the reservations at this time was tuberculosis and trachoma (eye disease).  Indian reservations were hard hit by 39% percent fewer doctors and 45% percent fewer nurses. 



Impact on the Perception of Indians

• Role of the media –
– Journalists re-established the savage stereotypes of 

Indian warriors as characteristics desired for the WWI 
battlefields.  

– Journalists eagerly sought out information about the 
activity of Indian servicemen for their publications.  

• Such as, the 1st Indian to ride in an airplane, be killed in 
action, wounded in battle, etc. . .  

• U.S. General Pershing issued press releases on his 
Indian scouts.

• American Indians were increasingly becoming 
noticed at the national level.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reno:   The war not only had an impact in Indian County, but it also had an impact on the National perception of Indians across the country.Reno:  The official source of information about the war was the U.S. Committee on Public Information –.  There was no CNN or Google during WWI.  Journalists took the information from the Committee on Public Information and rewrote it for exciting headlines.Reno:  Role of Media – Journalist re-establishedReno: Headlines such as:  “The Indians are on the warpath again, this time after Hun scalps.”  South Bend Indiana Tribune Omaha News, “At the burial of an Indian soldier, “aged squaws, remembering ancient traditions, revived the custom of wailing for the dead for many days.”  Jeff:  General Pershing used Apache scouts to chase Poncho Villa in Mexico in 1916. In 1917 when he was assigned t go to France he took his Apache scouts with him.Contrast:  Rural isolated blanket Indian sterotype v.s. the American Indian soldier’s experience is just like all other soldiers.  



High Risk in Battle

• Notions about the Indians plays out in the military by 
the types of tasks the Native men were ordered to do.
– Trench warfare scouts, snipers and messengers

• High fatality rate
• William Blindwoman, Northern Cheyenne.  A dependable runner.  

– 62% served in the Infantry
– 16% served in Field Artillery

• 5% of all Indian men died in action compared to 1% of 
all others.
– They volunteered for greater risk assignments
– They died from influenza at a higher rate than other 

servicemen.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reno - Quote from the Congressional Record:  “If the battle was on and you wanted to find the Indians, you would always find them at the front.”Reno:  Notions about the innate Indian warrior abilities plays out in the military ….Jeff:  Captain John Simpson, 358th Infantry Regiment, Indian soldiers were “not afraid of hell itself . . . If we had had more Indians, we would have killed more Germans.”Jeff:  Army officers tended to accept the prevailing stereotypes about American IndiansA memorandum, “American Indians as Battalion Scouts”  provides evidence that company commanders believed that Indians possessed inherent scouting abilities.  The officers believed the notions about Indians from dime novels and movies they had seen.Superior for night work, silent, knew direction, and they were unafraidThey show no reflecting facial surface in moonlight or flare glare.



Challenges of Serving

• Many Native soldiers couldn’t speak English
– Difficult for them to get through training
– Difficult to communicate in active duty
– They preferred to be with other Indians when 

possible – intertribal experience.   
• The negative stereotypes became positive 

attributes during the war
– Intimidated the Germans – hero status of Indians 

from novels, especially those written by Karl May.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reno:  American Indian soldiers experienced many challenges in serving during WWI.The Common preconceptions about American Indians as soldiers:Instinctive soldiers: They were expected to live up to their historic prominence as fierce warriors and fightersIt was believed they possessed unique physical and emotional abilities as soldiersIndians were blood thirsty and anxious to fightJeff:  These helped “scare the Germans!!”  Karl May – a New Yorker magazine article in 2012 noted that his books in Germany have sold more than 100 million copies and he is more well known to the modern German than Thomas MannIndian soldiers were tested in hearing and vision, but the tests found no difference. Their superiority was culturally determined and not biological. 



Native Military Contributions

• 1st time Native language is used for 
transmitting military intelligence.

• Code Talking originated.
– At the same time as children in boarding schools 

were being severely punished for speaking their 
language – the Native language is helping save the 
U.S. in war.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reno:  Present the slide.Jeff:  At the 2008 passage of the Code Talkers Recognition Act,  Senate majority leader, Harry Reid said:  “In this nation’s hour of greatest need, Native American languages proved to have great value indeed.  The United States Government turned to a people and a language they had tried to eradicate.”



Choctaw Code Talkers

• Accidental discovery
– Within 24 hours, 8 Choctaw were talking at 8 different 

company field headquarters.
– 72 hours later the Germans were retreating.

• Type 1 & 2 Code
– Choctaw started the Type 1 Code Talk 

• The Choctaw developed a code within a code = Type 1
• A total of 19 Choctaw Code Talkers. 
• Later other tribal speakers including Oklahoma Cherokee, 

Comanche, Cheyenne, Osage, and (Sioux) Yankton served as 
Code Talkers. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jeff:  Presents the slideReno:  The Choctaw language flabbergasted the Germans.  They thought the U.S. had invented a contraption to speak underwater. Reno:  The Choctaw language was a formidable weapon of war.Reno:  The codes developed included examples such as:  “Scalps” indicated casualties, “Bad air” indicated poisonous gas, “Many scouts” meant a patrol, and “Tribe” was used to reference a regiment.  Reno:  None of the languages or codes used have ever been broken by an enemy.Jeff:  Dr. William Meadows of Missouri State University – “The Choctaw soldiers were incredibly gracious and willing to share their language.  They didn’t have to but they did.  They had something unique and were incredibly proud of that.”Jeff:  Pushmataha, a Choctaw Chief who died in 1827 once predicted that the “Choctaw war cry” would be heard in a foreign land (Callaway)



Review of Available Data 

• The number that registered: 17,303
• The number that served: approximately 

12,000 which is 20% of the adult male 
population at that time  

• The number that gave their life: approximately 
600 gave their lives 

• The number from Montana:  Currently, there 
are 66 American Indian WWI veterans listed 
on the Montana Native Warriors database.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reno:  Present the slideJeff:  Draft boards were inconsistent in the recording of race for American Indians, most often they were registered as white.  Jeff:  Indians were not segregated in the militaryJeff:  Between 2,000-4,000 Indians fought in France  ~.2% of ALL American Expeditionary Forces (AEF) ~ 200,000 African Americans fought   ~ 10% AEF Jeff:  Died: Approx. 5%  of Indians 1% of Whites   Total US deaths ~ 116,000  



Natives on the Homefront

• $25 million dollars raised from Indian Reservations in 
Liberty Bonds, approx $100.00 per capita.

• 30,000 Indian students and 5,000 Indian adults 
enrolled in Red Cross

• Reservation Women’s Clubs:  Knitting socks and 
sweaters

• Indian children assembled comfort kits for soldiers.
• Chief Don White Eagle, Windriver Reservation in 

Wyoming.  Danced daily on the front steps of the New 
York Public Library to sell war savings stamps.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reno:  Even the folks at home on Indian reservations were contributing to the war.  Jeff:  Chief Don White Eagle …….Reno:  Here in Montana Indian farmers contributed sacks of wheat and ranchers donated livestock to the Red Cross.Reno:  Tribal women planted Victory Gardens and canned food from their gardens for the war effort. Reno:  Native American women in California established the “Wigwam Club” to raise money for disabled Indian veterans.  Thus, WWI provided an opportunity for Indian women to continue a long tradition of service in time of war.Jeff:  The push for the war effort inspired an increase in Native American produced crops that went from 5 million (acres or dollars)  in 1916 to just under 10 million in 1918.Jeff:  The number of Indian stock raisers increased by 9% and cattle herds increased by 20% by the end of WWI.Jeff:  American Indian graduates of Indian vocational institutions worked in the nations factories during the war.  Jeff:  By Product:  Contributed to the efforts to hasten assimilation.Jeff:  Cato Sells quote:  See card.  



Post War

• Indian Citizenship Act 
• Abandonment of the Indian Veteran
• Reservation based cultural revitalization

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reno:  Present slide.Reno:  We are going to discuss these issues in the next series of slides



Citizenship

• In recognition of their service in WWI American 
Indian serviceman could apply for citizenship.

• Many Native veterans didn’t bother to apply
• Still unclear if they could be dual citizens of the U.S. and 

members of their tribes.  
• Citizenship did not guarantee voting rights

• Some estimates say that 2/3rd’s of the American 
Indian population were citizens prior to 1924 via 
selling their allotments under the the Burke Act.  

• ALL American Indians became citizens in 1924.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Q & A:  The efforts of Robert Yellowtail, Zitkala Sa Gertrude Bonnin, and Carlos Montezuma characterized Native concerns at this time.  Q & A:  Congress, as a result, enacted legislation on November 6, 1919, granting citizenship to Indian veterans of World War I who were not yet citizens. "BE IT ENACTED . . . that every American Indian who served in the Military or Naval Establishments of the United States during the war against the Imperial German Government, and who has received or who shall hereafter receive an honorable discharge, if not now a citizen and if he so desires, shall, on proof of such discharge and after proper identification before a court of competent jurisdiction, and without other examination except as prescribed by said court, be granted full citizenship with all the privileges pertaining thereto, without in any manner impairing or otherwise affecting the property rights, individuals or tribal, of any such Indian or his interest in tribal or other Indian property."The 1919 American Indian Citizenship Act did not grant automatic citizenship to American Indian veterans who received an honorable discharge. The Act merely authorized those American Indian veterans who wanted to become American citizens to apply for and be granted citizenship. Few Indians actually followed through on the process, but it was another step towards citizenship. �



1924 Calvin Coolidge – Signing day of 
the Indian Citizenship Act

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jeff: Present slideQ & A:  Also known as the Snyder Act ( there were others as well) What about the 14th Amendment?  granting US citizenship to anyone born in the US or “subject to the jurisdiction thereof…” Indians were thought to be citizens of their own ’nations’ Text of the Act:  The text of the 1924 Indian Citizenship Act (43 U.S. Stats. At Large, Ch. 233, p. 253 (1924)) reads as follows:BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and house of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That all non citizen Indians born within the territorial limits of the United States be, and they are hereby, declared to be citizens of the United States: Provided That the granting of such citizenship shall not in any manner impair or otherwise affect the right of any Indian to tribal or other property."



Abandonment of the Indian Veteran

• No federal legislation to curb Indian 
unemployment, aid to farmers and ranchers or to 
halt the erosion of the Indian land base.

• Indian veterans expected a greater voice, but 
instead returned to government indifference, 
disenfranchisement, and poverty very similar to 
the Black veterans.

• Few if any temporary manual labor jobs
• Some veterans left the reservation  to seek 

employment or they reenlisted. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reno:  Present slide.   Following the war,  American Indian veterans who had experienced leadership and valued contributions, came home to  dismal circumstances.  Jeff:  War hero Joseph Oklahombi, Choctaw, returned home to a job paying two dollars a day loading lumber, but the job didn’t last.  He wasn’t able to survive on a veteran’s pension of $12.00 a month and fell victim to alcoholism. In 1960, he died in a car accident.Jeff:  On the Blackfeet Reservation in Montana, veterans were reported to be “dying by the roadside” from hunger.  They ate prairie dogs and skunks out of sheer desperation to keep from starving.  Jeff:  Some Indian veterans returned home to find they had reduced land holdings, crops, personal farming tools, and livestock with no recourse to recoup their losses.  Jeff:  New York state officials ruled that American Indian veterans were not entitled to receive state bonuses accorded to other veterans because they were not citizens of the state if they lived on their reservation.  U.S. pays still pays $16.5 million annually in WWI pensions to this day.	The last WWI veteran died in 2011.  Descendants are eligible for the pensions. 



July 4th Celebration for WWI returning 
Sioux Veterans

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reno: Traditional ceremonies were revitalized because of WWI.  It was a sort of cultural renaissance. Tribal ceremonies were held for soldiers prior to their deployment and also when the soldiers came home. Reno:  Ceremonies and customs such as Victory dances that included the retelling of war time coups, songs, feasts, give aways, some veterans also received new Indian names to formally recognize their warrior status.  Traditional death rituals were also revitalized or modified to include the active participation of WWI veterans in ceremonies of final repose.   



WWI as a means of revitalization 
Cultural Warrior Practices

• Time of rebirth for the Native Warrior
– Generation fully on the reservation, only 30 years 

after the end of the Indian Wars.

• Warrior Return Ceremonies
• Strengthening Warrior Societies
• Women – expressions of support for Warriors
• Songs were created to Honor Warriors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reno:  Present the slideJeff:  Warrior Return Ceremonies:Performed war-time dances that young Natives may have seen for the very first time.November 1918 – Sioux Victory Dance for WWI veterans held at Fort Yates, ND.  It was the first time since the evening after the Little Big Horn battle of June 25th, 1876 that the Sioux performed the dance.  The American flag was incorporated into the victory dance.  Jeff:  Indian veterans benefited politically from their service by being held in high regard by their fellow tribal members.  In accordance with traditional criteria for leadership, their wartime honors launches them into tribal government leadership.Jeff:  ONLY IF WE ARE WITHIN OUR TIME LIMIT!   Among the Sioux, it became the custom for traditional parents to select only those who had served their country honorably during WWI to participate in naming ceremonies where veterans were asked to bestow an Indian name on their children.Reno:  Quote – Lakota Sioux Warrior Society Song.  



Plenty Coups Lays a Wreath at the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jeff:  Present the slideQ & A:  Picture above of French Field Marshal Ferdinand Foch – most ‘inspired and admired front line general in WW I. was even named a British Field Marshal and Marshal of Poland. He expressed personal gratitude for American Indian efforts on the forward lines of the Western Front. On November 11, 1921, three years to the day after the armistice that ended World War I, President Warren G. Harding presided over the dedication of the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Arlington National Cemetery. It was an emotional affair for Washington and the nation.Three weeks before the dedication, four unidentified Americans were exhumed from French graveyards, and moved to Chalons-sur-Marne for a selection ceremony. On October 24, one American was selected at random by Sgt. Edward F. Younger, and the other three caskets were returned to their resting places in France.At this solemn occasion Chief Plenty Coups was asked to place the wreath on the tomb of the Unknown.Reno:  We hope our presentation helped you understand more about American Indian involvement in WWI from the pre-war era, significant issues during the war, and the Indian progressive era that followed the war.  



Brought to you by:

Dr. Jeff Sanders, Native American Studies
Reno Charette, Director, American Indian Outreach
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